iMatchsheet (Electronic Team Sheet) changes.
There have been changes made to the electronic team sheets in iCompman to make them easier to
use. This is a brief overview of how it will function next year. A more detailed guide/handout will be
distributed at the first general meeting next year.

You will see your Clubs matches for the day
when you go to the electronic team sheets.
By Clicking on the filter icon, you can select
other competitions or filter by age group.
Once you are done setting the filter you click
on confirm selection to back to the match
list.

When you have selected a match, it will
highlight in yellow. Once it has been selected
you click the update team sheet button at the
bottom on the page which will take you to
the next page showing the listing of the
players in the team.

All players allocated to the team will be
marked as playing. Un check the ones who
are not playing.

You can fill in the players shirt numbers and
mark which players are in the starting 11.

The team official field is where you put the
name of your teams crowd controller

To add a player, click on the add player
button and then you can search by Surname
or FFA number.

Once you are finished you select the
complete option click on the save your team
sheet button.

A fixture will show a green circle next to a
team when they have prepared their team
sheet but are waiting for the opposition team
to confirm it. When you are confirming the
oppositions team sheet you have the match
selected in and it will show in yellow and then
you click on the review opponents team sheet
button.

You check all the players listed by the
opposition against the players there on the
day performing your ID check. If everything is
correct and there are no problems, you select
the confirm option and then press the save
button

If there is a problem with the other team’s
sheet then you select the disputed option and
then have to input a reason for your dispute
in the pop up window. Once you have
submitted your reason for the dispute you
click on the save button.

When a team’s sheet has been checked and
confirmed by the opposition it will show with
a green circle next to it with a white tick
inside the circle.

When a team’s sheet has been disputed it will
show a rec circle next to it.

Clubs when there is no referee allocated to the match
This section need to be filled in using the clubs referee level login when there has been no referee
allocated to the match

When you have selected a match, it will
highlight in yellow. Once it has been selected
you click the update Result, Match officials
and other match statistics button which will
take you to the next page allowing you to put
in post game details.

Click on the referee’s and officials section and
it will expand for you to fill in details

The ground Marshal’s name needs to be input
in the match day supervisor field.

The Crowd Controllers for both teams (Home
Team Official and Away Team Official) will be
pre-filled in from the teams putting in the
details when they Updated their teamsheet
before the match

Select the check box for No referee and a
Text box will appear for you to input the
name of the unofficial referee

IF it is a division 1 match that requires MVP
points and goal scorers, click on the update
cards, Player Statistics and submit referee’s
report button and it ill take you to a screen to
select players to assign the goals and points
to.

A List of players will appear (always shows the
home team first) that you can scroll through
to find he player that you need to assign
points or goals to. You can swap between the
teams by clicking on the name of the team
which beings up a drop down.

When you have found the player you are
looking for you click on their photo to select
them

Enter the goals cored, MVP points or Both
and then press the confirm button

After Pressing confirm you will be taken to a
screen where you can add an additional
player you need to input goals or points for.
Or you can change something if you made a
mistake by using the update player button.

When you have finished you can go back to
the main results screen to enter the score by
pressing the back arrow in the top left corner.

Enter the score for both teams and then press
the save button.

